
THE HISTORY OF CHINESE CUISINE

History of Chinese Cuisine will give you a brief introduction of Chinese cuisine history for your reference. Chinese
Cuisine is the general term of the dishes of.

Chinese cooking style is very exotic. During this period, ethnic groups believing in Islamism moved to all the
area of China, and Halal Food as a new kind of Chinese food occupied a position in China. One introduction
included the sweet potato, which became the crop of the poor, much like potatoes were the crop of the poor in
Ireland. Haw, Stephen G. Historians assert that this is likely due to religious and cultural beliefs held by most
people during this period. Food and their Preparation in Various Dynasties Grains fan and meat or vegetable
dish cai make up a typical Chinese dish. Its inventiveness and variety are indisputable. During this period, the
drinking of tea became popular among all social classes. China is also learning the rational food science in
order to lead people live healthier lives and make Chinese cuisines more international. This type of tradition
has been simplified a lot in contemporary society,but the wine culture which is cherished by Chinese people is
kept until today. The Song dynasty was the next dynasty to make big changes to Chinese food. The common
people used simple methods of preservation, such as digging deep ditches and trenches, brining , and salting
their foods. A menu may vary according to different seasons. Although there are plenty of meats, they should
not be cooked more than staple food. This is due to geography, preference and influence of neighbouring
countries. It is the crystallization of the history of thousands years of Chinese cooking. In early dynastic
times,there was always a major class difference between the royalties and the regular citizens living outside
the imperial quarters. Eateries or restaurants at Song dynasty featured dishes that represent the unique cooking
styles of each region in China. All these Song phenomena were not found until much later in Europe.
Traditional cuisines of various regions and ethnic groups came back and appear in the lists of restaurants.
Sometimes artifacts and very rarely actual preserved foodstuffs are discovered. Not only is food seen as giving
" qi ", energy, but food is also about maintaining yin and yang. It was mainly used for removing fishy odd
from meat or fish concluded by scholars. This resulted to the proliferation of restaurants serving special
Chinese delicacies. Chinese people concern about the unity of nature and human. In general, modern Chinese
cuisine can be separated using two different schools of food. The flavor of the meat was enhanced by cooking
it in animal fats though this practice was mostly restricted to the wealthy. Chinese chefs have incredible
variety of tools, recipes and procedures on their kitchen tables, ready to make any type of food they can
imagine. Once admin approves your comment it will then be listed on the website Post Comment. Therefore,
the proportion of meat and dairy products also has increased gradually. The most common staple crops
consumed during the Han Dynasty were wheat, barley, rice, foxtail and broomcorn millet , and beans.
According to the survey of Western botanists, there are six times as many people in China who eat vegetables
than in the west. Young people are required to serve and respect elder people.


